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BISHOP-ELECT LOU’S LAST LINE 
THE END OF THE LINE 

Six years ago on July 1, 2014, I became 
pastor of St. Julie Billiart Parish. Earlier 
this year, I was excited to share the 
news that my request for a second term 
as pastor had officially been granted. I 
was very much looking forward to 
being here for years to come. On May 4, 

a phone call from Archbishop Christophe Pierre, the 
Apostolic Nuncio, shocked me with news that brings 
me to today: I was going to become the Coadjutor 
Bishop of Peoria. Today is my last Sunday Mass with 
you. Tomorrow afternoon, I will depart to my new 
home in Peoria. It is time to say goodbye. 

Instead of looking forward to plans of leading this 
local Church, plans motivated by a heart for 
evangelization and parish renewal, I have been trying 
to wrap my head and heart around the idea of being  
a bishop. The same passion goes with me, that for 
evangelization and a renewed Church. Many of these 
lessons that I have learned alongside you will likely 
shape my ministry as a bishop for the remainder of 
my years. I honestly do not fully know the daily tasks 
that lie before me, nor do I have a complete 
understanding of what the Diocese of Peoria looks 
like; nevertheless, I know who I am and what I 
believe we are called to as a Church in the present 
moment. It is the same everywhere because it is the 
’Great Commission’ given to us by Jesus—Go make 
disciples! 

When I look at this parish community, I feel so 
blessed to have spent these last six years with you. 
The many moments of grace that we’ve shared will 
always remain in my heart. We have journeyed 
together through much change, and yet, there is much 
change to come. Through it all, we have celebrated 
well the great encounter we share with Jesus in the 
Eucharist. We have laughed together and cried 
together; we have supported one another and 
challenged each other; we have grown together and 
trusted all our efforts to the power of the Holy Spirit. 
Time and again, you have proven what was said to 
me many times when I first came here, “we are not 
rich but we are generous.” Indeed, the generosity of 
your spirit, of your compassion and care have shown 
you are rich—rich in the love of Jesus and rich in the 

blessings God gives us. I learned long ago, that many 
times, as a pastor, my task is to invite, encourage and 
then get out of the way. That is to say, each of you 
have gifts and talents needed for the Lord in the 
Church and it is my hope that in some small way I 
helped you to discover some of them, called you to 
share them and then watched as you showed the 
generosity of your riches. Thank you for all you have 
demonstrated to me about what it means to be a 
disciple and Church. 

Personally, I can’t thank you enough for accepting 
me, despite my many faults, and at the same time 
accepting my family as part of yours. We have felt at 
home here. That has been the case for my entire 
tenure, but even more so during these last six months 
of my sister Mary Lou’s battle with cancer. I can never 
thank you enough for all the love and support you’ve 
given us. A bedrock of my life has been the blessing 
of family—both my family of origin, my family of 
close friends and my faith family. Despite the fact that 
we will not see each other regularly, family is always 
carried in our hearts so I know I will always hold you 
close. 

I have been privileged to minister with many great 
folks here. Our staff at St. Julie is dedicated to this 
parish. I am grateful for all they do. In particular, I 
would offer a word of gratitude to the clergy who 
have served alongside me here—brother priests and 
deacons, associates and retired helpers—I am most 
appreciative of the fraternal support and faithful 
service you have demonstrated—Ad multos annos! 

And so dear friends, we’ve reached the end of the line 
of my time with you here at St. Julie. I take my leave 
of you filled with gratitude. It is my hope that the 
‘lines’ of our lives will cross from time to time so that 
we can see how God continues to write the great story 
of our salvation. St. Julie Billiart’s famous saying 
is ,“How good is the Good God!” I know how good 
God is by the love of the Good People of St. Julie 
Billiart Parish. Fr. Tirso will soon learn this reality too! 
God Bless you all—remember me in your prayers as I 
will pray for you! 

Peace and Prayers, 

Bishop-Elect 
Lou Tylka 

Pastor 
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Bishop-elect Lou Tylka, Pastor 
St. Julie Billiart Church, July, 2014 - June, 2020 

Special thanks to Anthony Herron for the above photo taken at a recent Mass, June, 2020 

THANK YOU 

On behalf of the Tylka Family, please accept our gratitude for all the love and support 
demonstrated to us during Mary Lou’s battle with cancer. We take great comfort knowing 
that our daughter, our sister and wife is now at peace with the Lord. Our faith in Jesus 
sustains us in this time of grief. 

Mary Lou gave us some thoughts which she wanted shared at her funeral. It seems 
appropriate we share them with you as well: 

“God is love. God loves you always. You deserve and are worthy of 
being loved. Be accepting and grateful for the gift of God’s love. Love 
yourself so you can love another. God is love.” 

~Mary Lou Bryant  
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GENEROSITY 

June 21, 2020 
 

Budgeted  $18,750.00 
Mail/Collected  $  6,209.00 

 Shortfall  ($12,541.00) 
 

Faith Direct 
June 22, 2020 

 
Collected $  11,508.00 

 
 

Year to Date 2019-20 
 

Budgeted $956,250.00 
Collected $879,028.98 
 Shortfall              ($  77,221.02) 

 

SUNDAY OFFERING:  FISCAL YEAR JULY 1, 2019 - JUNE 30, 2020 

WISHES AND WELCOME 

St. Julie has been blessed with so many good and 
faithful priests over the last 45+ years. We count     
Fr. Lou among them. We wish you well Fr. Lou. We 
know you will do wondrous things in God’s great 
name alongside the good people of the Diocese of 
Peoria. Come back and visit any time! 

We welcome Fr. Tirso to St. Julie! We invite you to 
get to know the wonderful parish community that 
now calls you our shepherd. Welcome!  

 
The Beautiful Hands of a Priest 

 

We need them in life's early morning, 
we need them again at its close; 

We feel their warm clasp of friendship, 
we seek them when tasting life's woes. 
At the altar each day we behold them, 
and the hands of a king on his throne 

are not equal to them in their 
greatness; their dignity stands all alone; 

 

And when we are tempted and wander 
to pathways of shame and sin, 

It's the hand of a priest that will absolve 
us----not once, but again and again; 

and when we are taking life's partner, 
other hands may prepare us a feast, 

but the hand that will bless and unite 
us is the beautiful hand of a priest. 

 

God bless them and keep them all holy 
for the Host which their fingers caress; 
when can a poor sinner do better than 

to ask Him to guide thee and bless? 
When the hour of death comes upon us 

may our courage and strength be increased. 
By seeing raised over us in anointing the 

beautiful hands of a priest! 

Author Unknown 

REOPENING VOLUNTEERS NEEDED 

As we reopen and prepare to increase Masses, 
additional volunteers are needed to assist with 
various   aspects of our parish reopening plan. 
Importantly, leadership team members and 
volunteers must not be part of a “vulnerable 
population” (that is, not over the age of 65; no 
underlying medical condition such as diabetes; lung 
disease; undergoing cancer treatment, etc.). If you 
are younger than 65 and healthy with no underlying 
health conditions, consider assisting with one of the 
reopening teams: 

• Set-up team. Sample duties include ensuring 
that all supplies needed for each sacramental 
celebration/gathering are ready for use, 
entrances and exits are marked and propped 
physically open prior to attendees’ arrival/
departure, windows are opened, etc. 

• Greeting team. Sample duties include assisting 
in managing the flow of congregants as they 
enter the church, making sure attendees use 
hand sanitizer upon entering, are wearing a 
mask, and are reminded not to enter if ill; 
directing people to appropriate seating/waiting 
areas, etc.   

• Cleaning team. Sample duties include 
maintaining and cleaning essential and trafficked 
areas of the church before and after the church 
has been used. Masks and gloves will be 
provided, if you do not have your own, in 
addition to approved cleaning/disinfecting 
supplies. 

For more information or to help, please contact: 

 Sheila—Sheila@stjulie.org or 

 Deacon Ed—DeaconEd@stjulie.org. 
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IN OUR  PRAYERS 
Monica Fudacz 
Thomas Flanagan, husband of Nancy 

OUR BELOVED DEAD 

Noah Halek 
Rhonda Doorneweerd 
Jennifer Catania 
Lori & Ray McCarthy 

Laura Gibb & family 
Helen Doyle 
Mary Kilanowski Schaedel 

NEEDING GOOD HEALTH 

NEWLY BAPTIZED 

Saturday, June 20, 2020 
  Kane Matthew, son of Kaila and James Pfieffer, Jr. 

NEWLY MARRIED 

Friday, June 19, 2020 
  Erin Lucy Marton and Gregory E. Horn 

MASS INTENTIONS* 
Intentions for Masses are listed as recorded 
in the 2020 Mass Book. 

MILITARY PRAYERS 

For those who fought our independence 
 and for those who continue to fight 
 so that we have the freedom to be 
 one nation, under God, indivisible, 
 with liberty and justice for all.. 

*DURING THE REOPENING PERIOD: 

+ WEEKDAY INTENTIONS ARE OFFERED IN A 
PRIVATE MASS BY THE PARISH PRIESTS. 

+ WEEKEND MASS INTENTIONS ARE OFFERED AS 
FOLLOWS: 

∗ SATURDAY INTENTIONS AT 4:30  MASS 

∗ SUNDAY INTENTIONS AT THE 
LIVESTREAMED 9:30   MASS 

Letters from 
St. Julie Billiart 

 

 
 

With the help of the 
good God all will 
go well, provided 
we do not want to 
go faster than God. 

 
Julie, L282 

 

Monday, June 29 - 8:00am 
For the people of St. Julie Billiart Parish 
 
Tuesday, June 30 - 8:00am 
+ Marcia P. Szwed 
Deceased members of the Leonard & Morrissey families 
 
Wednesday, July 1 - 8:00am 
 
Thursday, July 2 - 8:00am 
 
Friday, July 3 - 8:00am 
+ Dolores Gallagher 
 
Saturday, July 4 - 4:30pm 
For the People of the United States of America 
 
Sunday, July 5 

8:00am 
+John R. Duffey 
+Delores Duffey 
+John T. & Sue Duffey 
+Michael & Eleanor McGowan 
+Mary Tiffy 

 
9:30am 

+Dennis Murnighan 
+Jack Morrissey 
+Alice Murphy-O'Malley  

 
11:00am 

+Betty Kucharz 
+Ed Byczynski 

 
6:00pm 
For the people of St. Julie Billiart Parish 
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THE STUMP OF JESSE 
SO LONG, FAREWELL 
TO BISHOP-ELECT LOU  
Filled with excitement as a newly 
ordained, I came to St. Julie last 
year. I remember Fr. Lou telling 
me, “Remember we already have a 
Savior.” That phrase has stayed 
with me. Then, the more I had 

conversations with him, the more I heard him 
asking, “Are you Jesus’ disciple?” It gave me an 
admonishing impression, “be a disciple, then go 
and make disciples.” Well, it is no surprise that 
Bishop-elect Lou’s episcopal motto, phrase or 
Scripture verse that will appear on his coat of arms is 
Go Make Disciples; and will serve as a cornerstone 
for his ministry as an episcopal shepherd. 

This weekend, we are saying farewell to Bishop-elect 
Lou. I, personally, would like to express my gratitude 
to him for being a good mentor and a good example 
of a hardworking priest. Thank you, Bishop-elect Lou 
for patiently listening to my questions, ideas, helping 
me to connect the dots in parish life, helping me to see 
a bigger picture of being a priest, and providing me a 
warm welcome while at St. Julie. 

As Bishop-elect Lou moves to the Peoria diocese to be 
a shepherd of a larger flock, we pray that God the 
Father continues to show him a tender loving 
presence in his ministry, God the Son continues to 
lead him following the heart of the Good Shepherd, 
and God the Holy Spirit always gives him guidance 
and wisdom; may the people in Peoria warmly 
welcome him with joy and firm support. Bishop-elect 
Lou, know that your St. Julie Billiart family can’t wait 
to see you back for many visits! 

A NEW PATCH OF PRIESTS  
Dear friends, with joy and trembling, the Archdiocese 
of Chicago is going have 7 more priests! The 
ordination will be on Monday, June 29th on the 
Solemnity of Saints Peter and Paul, Apostles. We pray 
that these holy men, filled with the gifts of the Holy 
Spirit and the zeal of St. Peter and Paul, will be 
wonderful priests after the Heart of the Good 
Shepherd, Jesus the High Priest. If you are attending  
a first Mass of a newly ordained, here are a few “First 
Mass Traditions” to be aware of, to experience all the 
graces that are contained within it. 

First Blessing: There are special graces attached to 
asking a newly ordained priest for his blessing (mine 
expired in May). So when you see a newly ordained 
priest, ask him for his blessing. As you are either 
bowing your head or kneeling when he prays over 
you, I hope you experience the intense joy and love 
from the Lord. 
Hand Kissing: You may notice some people kissing 
the palm of a newly ordained priest. This is an ancient 
tradition, recognizing that at ordination, the priest’s 
hands are consecrated with sacred chrism to literally 
change bread and wine into Jesus Christ. The priest’s 
hands give us Jesus.  
The Maniturgium and First Stole: This is a very 
beautiful tradition at a priest’s first Mass. He will 
offer the Maniturgium, the towel that he uses to wipe 
the oil from his hands at the ordination, to his mother 
and the first stole that he uses to hear his first 
confession to his father. So, when his parents pass 
away and go to God, if God asks them, “What have 
you done for me to build the kingdom of God on 
earth?” They will answer, “We gave you a son to be 
your priest.” Oh, I still have goosebumps thinking 
about it! 
Getting Indulgence: Here is another opportunity to 
get a free indulgence! In order to have it, these are the 
requirements: attend a priest’s First Mass, go to 
confession, and pray for the Pope. 
Pray for the Increase of Vocation to the Priesthood 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E6ehu9T1psw 

I LOVE BEING A PRIEST 
Can’t wait to travel around parishes for my friends’ 
first Mass this week! 

 

 

Fr. Ton Nguyen 
Associate Pastor 

Jesus, Mary & Joseph, 
  Fr. Ton   

- 
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HUMAN CONCERNS 

 

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL  

The St. Julie SVdP Chapter is a 
dedicated group of people who seek to 
help those in need. If you or someone 
you know is in need of temporary 

assistance, we may be able to help. Our group is 
trained to assess all situations in order to best serve 
the community. 

When you call, please don’t hang up. You will be 
guided through the phone system. Please leave your 
name and a number where you can be reached and a 
team member will respond within 24 hours. Our 
phone number will appear as “blocked.” Please assist 
us by answering the call so we can begin the process 
of sharing information with you. Please call 708/429-
6767 x244 or email stvincentdepaulstjulie@gmail.com 

If you or someone you know is in need during this 
time of sheltering in place, please don’t hesitate to call 
the number above. We are here to assist you. 

 

 
 
 
CRISIS CENTER FOR SOUTH 
SUBURBIA - DINNER HELP 
NEEDED 

Due to the current pandemic, the Crisis 
Center clients continue to be housed in hotels and 
transitional housing apartments. Because of this, they 
are looking for people to provide dinner meals for the 
clients. This would consist of having a meal delivered 
to the Crisis Center from a local restaurant.  

If this is something you are able and willing to do, 
please contact Dany at dgarcia@crisisctr.org. She is the 
staff person who is working on this and can give you 
all the details of needs and scheduling, such as what 
days she is looking to have dinner meals delivered, 
the time, as well as she can give more instruction on 
what types of individual meals would work best right 
now. Please include in your email to her the best 
contact phone number for her to reach you. 

 

DID YOU KNOW? 

St. Julie Billiart Parish will be turning 50 in 
2024!   
While it seems like a long time away, we are hoping 
to prepare a history of St. Julie for you. To do this, 
we will need your help! If you have stories or 
pictures you would like to share, please email them 
to: parishhistory@stjulie.org. 

Any dates / names that can be included would be 
helpful in order to place them in proper timing. 

  
  
  
  
  

WEEKLY STEWARDSHIP 
RECOMMENDATION: 

Plant Trees. 
    They clean our air, protect our drinking 
water, provide food and habitat for animals. 
Studies show they even improve our mental 
health. Trees also absorb the CO2 that 
contributes to global warming and release 
oxygen back into the air. In one year, an acre of 
mature trees absorbs the amount of CO2 
produced by a car driven 26,000 miles. Planting 
trees also helps prevent soil erosion, increases 
land fertility and can add value to your 
property. Trees that provide shade can also 
significantly reduce your energy bills. When 
selecting trees, choose native types to support 
local wildlife. Spring and Fall can be good times 
to plant. 

For more information:  www.arborday.org/trees 

“Praise be to you my Lord, 
through our Sister,  
Mother Earth,  
who sustains and  
governs us…”. 

 – St. Francis of Assisi 
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Worship With Us - June 28, 2020 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
THIRTEENTH 
SUNDAY 
IN 
ORDINARY TIME 
 
 

Introductory Rite 

Liturgy of the Word 
 

1st Reading 
A Reading from the second Book of Kings 
One day Elisha came to Shunem, where there was a 
woman of influence, who urged him to dine with 
her. 
Afterward, whenever he passed by, he used to stop 
there to dine. 
So she said to her husband, “I know that Elisha is a 
holy man of God. Since he visits us often, let us 
arrange a little room on the roof and furnish it for 
him with a bed, table, chair, and lamp, so that when 
he comes to us he can stay there.” 
Sometime later Elisha arrived and stayed in the room 
overnight. Later Elisha asked, “Can something be 
done for her?” 
His servant Gehazi answered, “Yes! She has no son, 
and her husband is getting on in years.” 
Elisha said, “Call her.” 
When the woman had been called and stood at the 
door, Elisha promised, “This time next year you will 
be fondling a baby son.” 

The weekend Mass will continue to be livestreamed on Facebook at 9:30 a.m. 
These pages are provided so that you can pray along at home.  

Love Above All 

TUNE: adapted from the Old American Song, “Long Time Ago; TEXT: David Haas; © 2020 David Haas, The Emmaus Center for Music, Prayer & Ministry. Published by GIA Publications, Inc. 

 

1. Nev-er chang-ing, nev-er    ag-ing: 
3. Mer-cy, kind-ness, ev - er  giv-ing: 
5. Glo-ry   be  with great thanks-giv-ing: 

1. You   a - lone  are  gen - tle, ten-der: 
3.  In    the noise and  in    the   si -  lence: 
5. Prais-ing found in    all   our  sing-ing: 

 

GO MAKE OF ALL DISCIPLES 
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Worship With Us - June 28, 2020 

Gospel 
A Reading from the holy gospel according to 
Matthew 
Jesus said to his apostles: 
“Whoever loves father or mother more than me is 
not worthy of me, and whoever loves son or 
daughter more than me is not worthy of me; and 
whoever does not take up his cross and follow after 
me is not worthy of me. Whoever finds his life will 
lose it, and whoever loses his life for my sake will 
find it. Whoever receives you receives me, and 
whoever receives me receives the one who sent me. 
Whoever receives a prophet because he is a prophet 
will receive a prophet’s reward, and whoever 
receives a righteous man because he is a righteous 
man will receive a righteous man’s reward. And 
whoever gives only a cup of cold water to one of 
these little ones to drink because the little one is a 
disciple— amen, I say to you, he will surely not lose 
his reward.” 

Creed 
I believe in God, the Father almighty, 
Creator of heaven and earth, 
and in Jesus Christ, his only Son, our Lord,  

All bow:   who was conceived by the Holy Spirit, 
born of the Virgin Mary, 

All rise:   suffered under Pontius Pilate, was crucified, 
died and was buried; 
he descended into hell; 
on the third day he rose again from the dead; 
he ascended into heaven, 
and is seated at the right hand 
of God the Father almighty; 
from there he will come to judge 
the living and the dead. 
I believe in the Holy Spirit, 
the holy catholic Church, 
the communion of saints, the forgiveness of sins, 
the resurrection of the body, and life everlasting.  
Amen. 

2nd Reading 
A Reading from the first Letter of St. Paul to the 
Romans 
Brothers and sisters: 
Are you unaware that we who were baptized into 
Christ Jesus were baptized into his death? We were 
indeed buried with him through baptism into death, 
so that, just as Christ was raised from the dead by the 
glory of the Father, we too might live in newness of 
life. If, then, we have died with Christ, we believe 
that we shall also live with him. 
We know that Christ, raised from the dead, dies no 
more; death no longer has power over him. As to his 
death, he died to sin once and for all; as to his life, he 
lives for God. Consequently, you too must think of 
yourselves as dead to sin and living for God in Christ 
Jesus. 

Liturgy of the Eucharist 

We Are Many Parts 

The weekend Mass will be livestreamed on Facebook at 9:30am. 
These pages are provided so that you can pray along at home. 
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Worship With Us - June 28, 2020 

A Prayer For Spiritual Communion 
My Jesus, I believe that You are present 
in the Most Holy Sacrament. 
I love You above all things, 
and I desire to receive You into my soul. 
Since I cannot at this moment 
receive You sacramentally, 
come at least spiritually into my heart. 
I embrace You as if You were already there 
and unite myself wholly to You. 
Never permit me to be separated from You. Amen. 

Come to the Table 

The weekend Mass will be livestreamed on Facebook at 9:30am. 
These pages are provided so that you can pray along at home. 
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Open My Eyes 

Worship With Us - June 28, 2020 
The weekend Mass will be livestreamed on Facebook at 9:30am. 
These pages are provided so that you can pray along at home. 

Concluding Rite 

Heart of a Shepherd 

TEXT and TUNE:  Rory Cooney. Copyright© 2005 by GIA Publications, Inc.; All rights reserved. 

We are Called 
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FAITH FORMATION 
FAMILY FAITH SHARING 

To welcome another in Jesus' name is to 
extend hospitality to Jesus himself. We 
have many opportunities in our daily 
life to reach out to others, to be a 
welcoming presence and a sign of God's 
love. As a family, pray that you may 
grow to be one in which Christian 
hospitality is experienced by all. 

 

CORONAVIRUS COMPASSION 

As we bid farewell to Bishop-elect Lou today, bring to 
mind his Lend a Hand project and try to be extra kind 
to one another and to an extended family member or 
neighbor who may need your help in some way. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
FAITH FORMATION 

2020/2021 REGISTRATION 

The Faith Formation Office has completed the 
registration materials for the upcoming school year. 
This year, all information has been emailed to our 
Faith Formation Families. Registration information 
will also be available on our website at 
www.stjulie.org. 

Please read all the information carefully. The deadline 
for returning your completed registration with 
payment is July 10, 2020. You can mail in your 
registration or drop it in the Drop Box outside the 
West Entrance. If you have any questions please 
email Pat Kmak at path@stjulie.org Thank you for 
your support and cooperation. 

 

 

SOMETHING TO THINK ABOUT 

Before we know it, Faith Formation classes will be 
starting up again and we need volunteers to staff the 
program. Recruiting Catechetical  Ministers is a year-
round challenge. 

We have so many wonderfully committed and faith-
filled parishioners here at St. Julie! We wonder if any 
of you could help us out by sharing some of your 
deep faith with the young people of our parish 
community.  Please call our Faith Formation office at 
708/429-6767 if you feel God may be calling you to 
this ministry. 

Pat Kmak 
Director of 

Faith Formation 

 

       A Summer Prayer 
 

May our Loving God, 
Father, Son and Holy Spirit, 
watch over you 
and keep alive in your heart 
all that you learned this year. 
 
Keep your mind on God. 
Remember to pray often 
and to celebrate your faith, 
at home with your family 
and at Mass with your faith family. 
 
Keep your faith in God, 
Let all the joys of summer 
remind you of God’s goodness. 
Never forget that God 
is always with you, no matter what, 
 
May the God of all creation, 
who comes to us in Jesus, 
and lives among us in the Holy Spirit, 
Keep you safe, happy and holy 
this summer and always. 
Amen. 
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STAY-CATION BIBLE SCHOOL 
Due to the current situation regarding the COVID-
19 shutdown and the current Church reopening 
process, we, unfortunately, are unable to meet in 
person for Vacation Bible School. Instead, this 
year, we will be offering our program virtually for 
children and families to complete together. All of 
our Bible lessons and reflections, craft tutorials, and dance lessons will be presented by 

our Youth Ministry teens and will be available in videos on the parish websites. 

Our theme this Year is Message Received: Hearing God’s Call. Over the course of 5 lessons, 
participants will hear different stories about people in the Bible who were called at different points in 
Salvation History to rise up and help build God’s Kingdom. From Samuel to the early Apostles, kids and 
families will learn about the variety of ways we can hear God’s Voice in the world around us. 

We will begin posting videos on Mondays, July 13 through August 10. There is no fee to register however, 
you may purchase a t-shirt or craft supplies. A supply list will be available in next week’s bulletin. If families 
wish, they can be put on a list to pick up craft supplies from the rectory for a suggested donation of $15 per 
student. T-shirts will be available to order for $10. If you/your child is interested, please fill out the form 
below and email to Holly at: holly@stjulie.org. 

We want to hear from you! If you want to show off what you are learning, feel free to send pictures or 
videos to holly@stjulie.org. Thanks, and we miss you! 

 

Holly Hesselschwardt 
Youth Minister 

D.O.C.K YOUTH MINISTRY PRESENTS: 

Stay-Cation Bible School Sign-Up Sheet 

Family Name: Student Info: 

   Names: 

   Ages: 

Parish: Email Contact: 

Do You Want a T-Shirt?  

  Yes /  No 

Cost: $10 per shirt 

# of Shirts and Sizes: 

   Quantity: 

   Size: 

Are You In Need of Craft Supplies? 

  Yes /  No 

Cost: $15 per craft packet 

 Parent Signature: 

   
Please make checks payable to St. George Church and return with form to Holly’s attention 

at either St. George or St. Julie Billiart by Thursday, July 3, 2020. 
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CELEBRATING ACADEMIC SUCCESS  

Cardinal Joseph Bernardin Catholic School (CJB) celebrated outstanding academic 
achievements with the Class of 2016 at area high schools. Cardinal Bernardin 
School is proud to announce that for the first time in school history, three alumni 
from the class of 2016 were named Valedictorian at three high schools. Academic 

success for the Class of 2016 also resulted in one-third of the alumni being recognized as Illinois State 
Scholars for the 2020-2021 academic year for their outstanding academic achievement. Twenty-two of the 
sixty-three CJB graduates from the Class of 2016 received this recognition awarded to the top ten percent of 
graduates in Illinois. 

Providence Catholic High School in New Lenox named Christopher Cokinos as Valedictorian. Cokinos 
scored a perfect score of 36 on his ACT, was an Illinois State Scholar, a member of the National Honor 
Society, and a Sacristan. He also was involved with the Scholastic Bowl, Mock Trial, Augustinian Youth 
Ministry (AYM), Habitat for Humanity, and Student Augustinian Values Institute (SAVI). He will be 
attending Villanova University in the fall. He is the fourteenth CJB alumnus since 2007 to be named either 
Valedictorian or Salutatorian. CJB students have also been named Valedictorian for five consecutive years at 
Providence Catholic. Christopher is the son of Peter and Tracy Cokinos of Frankfort and a parishioner of St. 
Francis of Assisi in Orland Park.   

Mother McAuley High School in Chicago named Alena Pedroza as Valedictorian. Pedroza is a National 
Hispanic Scholar, an Illinois State Scholar, and she had the highest grade point average (GPA) among her 
classmates. She served as President of the National Honors Society and was a member of the National 
English Honors Society, the National Science Honors Society, Math Macs team, Orchestra, and a Catherine 
McAuley Honors Scholar. She was also co-captain of the varsity volleyball team. She will be attending the 
University of Chicago in the fall. She is the fifteenth CJB alumna to be named Valedictorian or Salutatorian 
since 2007. Alena is the daughter of Severo and Suzanne Pedroza of Orland Park and a parishioner of St. 
Julie Billiart in Tinley Park.   

Marist High School in Chicago named Zachary Stack as Co-Valedictorian. Stack is an Illinois State Scholar, a 
National Merit Finalist , a member of the National Honors Society, and Vice-President of the Spanish 
National Honor Society. He was also  a member of the math team, academic team, Spanish Club, and Model 
United Nations. He will be attending Harvard University in the fall. He is the sixteenth CJB alumnus to be 
named Valedictorian or Salutatorian since 2007. Zachary is the son of Kenneth and Tammy Stack of Orland 
Park and a parishioner of St. Francis of Assisi in Orland Park.    

A rigorous academic curriculum helped give these students a solid foundation to prepare them for their high 
school years. CJB is a Catholic elementary school located in Orland Hills, offering instruction in 3-year old 
Pre-Kindergarten through 8th grade. CJB is a twice-recognized National Blue Ribbon School of Excellence in 
2008 and 2018.  CJB offers a challenging academic environment with proven academic results. 

For more information about Cardinal Joseph Bernardin Catholic School and the academic programs 
available, visit their website at www.cjbschool.org or contact Cindy Devlin at 403-6525 at x127. 

CARDINAL JOSEPH BERNARDIN SCHOOL 

CARDINAL BERNARDIN SCHOOL – JOB POSTING FOR SCHOOL NURSE 

The Cardinal Joseph Bernardin Catholic School is looking to hire a REGISTERED NURSE with pediatric 
experience. The position is available three, four, or five days/week. Salary:  $23/hour. Applicant is benefits-
eligible after 32 hours/week. Hours are 7:15am until 3pm Monday-Friday. Please forward a resume to 
cdevlin@cjbschool.org  or telephone Mrs. Cynthia Devlin at 708-403-6525 x127.  School begins in late-August 
and ends in early-June. 
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CONGRATULATIONS CJB CLASS OF 2020 

Cardinal Joseph Bernardin Catholic School – together with our sponsoring 
parishes of St. Elizabeth Seton, St. Francis of Assisi, St. Julie Billiart, and St. 
Stephen, Deacon & Martyr – congratulates the CLASS OF 2020! Faced with 
unimaginable challenges presented by the COVID19 interruptions of a “normal school 

life,” you rallied, remained united, and forged ahead with integrity and determination. You have 
learned leadership in adversity and have shown us that perseverance and patience wins every time. 

We are proud of each of you and we look forward to watching you build upon your Christ-centered, 
twice-awarded Blue Ribbon Cardinal Bernardin School foundation as you move out into the world.   
You are the future! 

CARDINAL JOSEPH BERNARDIN SCHOOL 

Paloma Alvarez 

Luke Gabriel Becker 

Christopher Manuel Bonilla 

Aidan T. Cech 

Gia Marcella Christiano 

Emily Anne Conneely 

Matthew Robert Cotter 

Isabella Maria Dix 

Jacob Patrick Ferguson 

Geirard D. Fernandez 

Joshua Ryan Hill 

Kaden Steven Kaczmarek 

Christopher Ryan Krabbe 

Isaac Thomas Krabbe 

Joshua Joseph Livsey 

Alexander Ryan Lubinski 

Christian Thomas McGrath 

Colin Patrick McLaughlin 

Joshua Mario Montalvo 

Yeldez Precious Garcia Montes 

Noah Joseph Moreno 

Joshua Edward Nelson 

Teresa Dolores Niles 

Jack Michael Nolan 

Alessandra Ramirez 

Leonard Zachary Rhein 

Maya Rose Rihani 

Margaux Alexis Aguilar Santos 

Philip Rico Savarino 

Alyssa M. Soderlund 

Logan Christopher Stafford 

Kiera Aileen Sullivan 

Nickolas Matthew Willoughby 

Harrison James Young 
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BURBANK
7909 STATE RD.

(708) 636-2320

ORLAND PARK
7732 w. 159TH ST.

(708) 429-3200

TINLEY PARK
17909 94TH AVE.

(708) 532-3100

STRENGTH IN FAMILY SERVICE SINCE 1962.
  

WWW.LAWNFH.COM

Fresh Meats Deli Bakery Grocery
Products from Ireland

www.WinstonsMarket.net
7961 W. 159th St.   708.633.7500

Casual Dining
Breakfast • Lunch • Dinner

7959 W. 159th St.  708.633.7600

JOHN’S PAINTING & REMODELING
• Baths • Kitchens • Basements • Drywall/Plaster Repair

• Interior/Exterior Painting • Hardwood Floors - Refinish or Install
• Handyman Service • Licensed & Insured  Parishioner Discount
Free Estimates       John Lonosky        708-268-5666

Your Style. Perfect Style.

15930 S. 84th Avenue • Tinley Park • (708) 532-4553
8132 143rd Street • Orland Park • (708) 349-4553
11326 Lincoln Hwy. • Mokena • (815) 469-9975

17502 Duvan Drive, Tinley Park
(SW Corner Duvan & 175th Street)

www.SUPERWASH.com

2 Automatic &
4 Self-Serve Bays
Dry Vacuums • Vending

• Pet Wash

AUTOMATIC TOKENS
5 for $20

($5.50 Wash)
FREE 

Estimates
Parishioner 

Discount

Family Owned and Operated with over 30+ Years Experience

B & D PLUMBING
& SEWER SERVICE, INC.

Sewer Rodding, Camera & Repair • All of Your Plumbing Needs

Licensed-Bonded-Insured
Lic# 055-043954

815.506.0245 708.223.2533
www.BDPlumbingSewer.com

TED’S PLUMBING 
& SEWER

• Hot Water Heaters Installed 
• Full Bathroom Remodeling
• Rodding

708.846.0525

Senior
Discoun

t

State Licensed 
Plumber 

Fully Insured
FREE Estimates

LICENSED CLINICAL PROFESSIONAL COUNSELOR

MAUREEN BIRD-OBERG, LCPC, PCGC
• Individuals • Couples • Adults • Adolescents • Depression • Grief • Life Transitions • Divorce

Most Insurance Accepted                                                              708.205.6858

Quality Work – Reasonable Prices

DEMMIS
PLUMBING

& SEWER
Ask for a

PARISHIONER
DISCOUNT

708.420.0806
www.demmisplumbing.com

EMERGENCY
SERVICE

Lic# 102246

Say Good-bye to Clogged Gutters!
•  LeafGuard®  

is guaranteed never 
to clog or we’ll clean it 
for FREE*

•  Seamless, one-piece system keeps out leaves, 
pine needles, and debris

•  Eliminates the risk of falling off a ladder to 
clean clogged gutters

•  Durable, all-weather tested system not a flimsy 
attachment

Call today for your FREE estimate and in-home demonstration

CALL NOW 708-462-6373 Get it. And forget it.®

*Guaranteed not to clog for as 
long as you own your home, or 
we’ll clean your gutters for free.

Receive a $25 Lowe's Gift Card
with FREE in-home estimate!

All participants who attend an estimated 60-90 minute in-home product consultation will 
receive a $25 gift card. Retail value is $25. Offer sponsored by LeafGuard Holdings Inc. Limit 

one per household. Company procures, sells, and installs seamless gutter protection. This 
offer is valid for homeowners over 18 years of age. If married or involved with a life partner, 

both cohabitating persons must attend and complete presentation together. Participants must 
have a photo ID, be able to understand English, and be legally able to enter into a contract. 

The following persons are not eligible for this offer: employees of Company or affiliated 
companies or entities, their immediate family members, previous participants in a Company 

in-home consultation within the past 12 months and all current and former Company 
customers. Gift may not be extended, transferred, or substituted except that Company may 
substitute a gift of equal or greater value if it deems it necessary. Gift card will be mailed to 
the participant via first class United States Mail within 21 days of receipt of the promotion 
form. Not valid in conjunction with any other promotion or discount of any kind. Offer not 

sponsored or promoted by Lowe's and is subject to change without notice prior to 
reservation. Expires 3/31/20.

CALL BY 12/31 TO RECEIVE
75% 50% OFF

LABOR*
*After 12/31/19 customer will be eligible

for 50% off labor. Does not 
include cost of material.

Offer expires 3/31/20.

x

Thomas E. Brabec
ATTORNEY

• Real Estate
• Wills • Trusts
• Estates
• Civil Litigation
708.960.0580
brabeclaw@gmail.com

18154 Harwood Ave., Ste. 204, Homewood
www.LawOfficesOfThomasBrabec.com

Get this weekly bulletin delivered by email - for FREE!
Sign up here:
www.jspaluch.com/subscribe
Courtesy of J.S. Paluch Company, Inc.

GREAT COVERAGE - 97% of all households attending church take at least one
church bulletin home every Sunday. 
GREAT VALUE - 70% of all households are aware of and look at the advertising in
the church bulletin and 68% of households surveyed when making a choice between
businesses are inclined to choose the one who advertised in the church bulletin.

Learn More About Advertising In Your Parish Bulletin
Call us at 1-800-621-5197

Email: sales@jspaluch.com

IN YOUR LOCAL
CHURCH BULLETIN?WHY ADVERTISE

$29.95/Mo. billed quarterly

• One Free Month
• No Long-Term Contract
• Price Guarantee
• Easy Self Installation

Call Today!    Toll Free 1.877.801.8608

Medical Alert System

The Most Complete
Online National

Directory of
Catholic ParishesCheck It Out Today!

Thank you for advertising in
our church bulletin.

I am patronizing your business
because of it!

Please Cut Out This “Thank You Ad”
and Present It The Next Time You
Patronize One of Our Advertisers

✂
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~ Here for You Since 1913 ~
Over 100 Years of Service

in Your Community
Family Owned & Operated By: Bob & Jim Sheehy
708-857-7878    www.SheehyFH.com

9000 W. 151ST STREET, ORLAND PARK

Law Offices of Carl L. Evans, Jr.
Carl L. Evans, Jr.

Attorney at Law, Parishioner
7220 W. 194th St., Tinley Park 815.464.5880

www.BradyGill.com   
16600 S. Oak Park Ave., Tinley  Park • 708.614.9900

Thomas Krull, D.D.S., P.C.

FAMILY & COSMETIC
DENTISTRY

FREE Initial
Consultation

6320 W. 159th St.
Suite B • Oak Forest
708.687.0880

www.ThomasKrullDDS.com

COLONIAL CHAPEL
Funeral Home & Crematory

15525 S. 73rd Ave.
Orland Park

708-532-5400
www.colonialchapel.com
“Serving Your Parish and the Community for Over 40 Years”

• Family Owned and Operated
• Private On-Site Crematory

  MICHAEL E. KIRSCH, D.D.S. 
  MIKE KIRSCH, JR. D.D.S.
  FAMILY & COSMETIC DENTISTRY
  Eve. & Sat. Hours Available • New Patients Welcome

 8650 W. 159th St., Orland Park (708) 460-1702

15601 S. Harlem Ave. www.traversospizza.com

Pizza ✦ Cocktails
Casual Dining

708.532.2220

Ed the Plumber
Ed the Carpenter
708.652.1444
Best Work • Best Rates

WE DO ALL OUR OWN WORK
Since 1965
Lic# 055-026066

PARISHIONER DISCOUNT

Family Owned Business Built on Trust
With over 30 Years Experience

All Work Guaranteed • Free Estimates     Lic.#055-043295

708.203.7057
www.drcplumbingandsewer.com

WE DO ALL
PLUMBING
REPAIRS

ROOFING & MORE
LICENSED • BONDED • INSURED

Lic # 104.015809

708.479.2002
www.ApekInc.com
A Catholic Family Owned Business

Parishioner
Discount 10%

BY

Eye Physician & Surgeon

TODD S. KIRK, M.D.
Comprehensive Eye Care

No Stitch Cataract Surgery
Adults & Children

13303 S. Ridgeland  708 857-7990

Quality Work - Reasonable Rates

Home Repairs
by Mark

• Electrical • Plumbing • Carpentry
• Furnace • Air Conditioning

• Appliance Repair
Licensed - Bonded - Insured

708.712.4069
PARISHIONER

DISCOUNT

Kathleen Creswell Cunningham, Attorney At Law
REAL ESTATE  •  WILLS  •  TRUSTS  •  ESTATES

                               19201 S. LaGrange Rd., Suite 205, Mokena
                                 info@crosstownlegal.com

                           708.478.9700

Prices Right on Target!
BULLSEYE
HEATING & AC

• Furnaces • Central Air
• Hot Water Tanks
• Boilers 
• Electrical • Plumbing

708.229.850524 HR.
Emer. Svc.

PARISHIONER DISCOUNT(708) 424-8889
LIC#13458

PLUMBING
 & SEWER CO.

Parishioner Discount

Established in 1995

SOPHIE’S
CLEANING SERVICE

847.774.9438
Residential Only

References Available

Sophie Pogwizd, Owner

YOGA FOR THE SPECIAL CHILD®

                   Donna Marie Furmanek, M. Ed.
           708.256.0077

                   15930 S. 75th Court
                    Tinley Park

       D
        
            

     

NEWMAN, BOYER & STATHAM, LTD.
Accident and Work Injury Attorneys

Call for a FREE Consultation
 18400 Maple Creek Drive 1 South Wacker Drive
 Suite 500 Suite 3140
 Tinley Park, IL 60477 Chicago, IL 60606

 (708) 444-2020 (312) 443-1998

www.nbslaw.com NO FEE UNLESS SUCCESSFUL

708.935.3869
klacomberealtor@yahoo.com
15000 S. Cicero Ave.
Oak Forest, IL 60452

BROKER

Small Business – Fair Pricing!

STANLEY’S
SIDING & ROOFING

Windows • Siding • Gutters
Soffit/Fascia • Carpentry

Everything for the Exterior!
Exterior & Interior Painting
No Job or Repair Too Large or Too Small

773.851.7629
StanleySiding@gmail.com

FREE 
ESTIMATES

Insured/Bonded

(708) 460-3702 • Kathleen Calandriello
KCHomesRealty@gmail.com

30 Years Working 
For You

Catholic Cruises and Tours and The Apostleship
of the Sea of the United States of America

Take your FAITH ON A JOURNEY.
Call us today at 860-399-1785 or email
eileen@CatholicCruisesandTours.com

www.CatholicCruisesandTours.com
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Consider Remembering
Your Parish in Your Will.

For further information, 
please call the Parish Office.

Your
ad

could
be in this

space!



St. Vincent de Paul 
For those who need assistance or know of someone who 
needs assistance or for information, please don’t hesitate 
to reach out to us by calling 708/429-6767 x244 or by  
email at stvincentdepaulstjulie@gmail.com 
 

Anointing of the Sick  
To request an emergency anointing, please call the 
Parish Office - 708/429-6767 option 1 - to request this 
sacrament. 
 

In the Hospital  
Due to HIPAA privacy regulations, hospitals can no longer 
contact the parish regarding your hospitalization. It is the 
responsibility of the patient  or a designated family 
member to notify us. 
 

Sacrament of Reconciliation - Updated Time 
Individual Reconciliation is to be normally privately on 
Saturday Afternoon from 3:00-4:00pm. Please follow 
directions for location. 
 

Sacrament of Baptism - During Reopening 
You may request more information by emailing 
Marianne@stjulie.org. 
 

Baptismal Preparation - During Reopening 
Couples preparing for the birth of a child should  email 
Marianne@stjulie.org to inquire on preparation for 
baptism. 
 
New Parishioners  
We welcome new members. All are invited to participate 
in the life and mission of the St. Julie Billiart Faith Family. 
Services and Organizations are available on the Parish 
website. You may register online https://www.stjulie.org/
new-member-form/ 
 

Moving?   
Please email Mike Rubino at mike@stjulie.org so we may 
update our database records. 
 

Bulletins   
Our weekly bulletin are posted on our website. 
Parishioners may also elect to receive an electronic copy 
directly from our publisher, J.S. Paluch, by signing up 
online at: https://ebulletin.jspaluch.com. 
Please consider patronizing our advertisers. Thank You! 

  PARISH INFORMATION 

Visit our parish website: www.stjulie.org 
Find us on social media: 

Facebook 
St Julie Billiart Parish 

Twitter 
@SJB_Tinley 

YouTube 
www.youtube.com 

Clergy 
Coadjutor Bishop-Elect Louis Tylka, 
Pastor 
  frlou@stjulie.org 
 
Rev. Ton Nguyen, Associate Pastor 
  frton@stjulie.org 
 
Dcn. Edward (& Sheila) Pluchar 
  deaconed@stjulie.org 
 
Pastoral Ministries 
Mike Rubino, Pastoral Associate 
  mike@stjulie.org 
 
Sheila Pluchar, Human Concerns 
  sheila@stjulie.org 
 
Holly Hesselschwardt, Youth Minister 
  holly@stjulie.org 
 
Faith Formation 
Patricia Kmak, Director 
  path@stjulie.org 
 
Jean Aiello, Admin Asst 
  jean@stjulie.org 
 
Peg Siebenaler, Admin Asst 
  peg@stjulie.org 

Liturgy 
Margie Guadagno, Liturgy Coord 
  margie@stjulie.org 
 
Sue Clemons, Music Director 
  sue@stjulie.org 
 
Marianne Mueller, Sacramental Coord 
  marianne@stjulie.org 
 
Barb Theis, Liturgy & Technology Asst 
  btheis@stjulie.org 
 
Administration 
Nancy Pfieffer, Business Manager 
  nancy@stjulie.org 
 
Laura Frencl, Admin Asst 
  laura@stjulie.org 
 
Karen Calcagno, Admin Asst 
  karen@stjulie.org 
 
Maintenance 
Matthew Pfieffer, Maint Director 
  matt@stjulie.org 

PARISH CONTACTS 

 
Cardinal Joseph Bernardin Catholic School 
James P. Antos, Interim Principal 
9250 W. 167th St., Orland Hills, IL  60477 
Phone: 708-403-6525   Fax: 708-403-8621 
www.cjbschool.org 

ST. JULIE BILLIART CATHOLIC CHURCH 

PARISH REGIONAL SCHOOL 

7399 West 159th Street 
Tinley Park, Illinois 60477 

 
*CHANGES DUE TO COVID-19 PRECAUTIONS 

 
Livestreamed Sunday Mass 
Sunday at 9:30am via FaceBook 
(this Mass is later uploaded to www.stjulie.org) 

 
Daily Masses - SUSPENDED 
Monday-Friday at 8:00am in the Church during Lent 

 
Weekend Masses - BEGINNING JUNE 6/7 
     Saturday: 4:30pm 
     Sunday: 9:30am 
Subject to change. 

 
Reconciliation - UPDATED TIME 
          Saturday: 3:00 to 4:00pm 
 Please follow directions to location. 

 
Parish Office Phone - CLOSED 
Phone: 708/429-6767 
 > Contact staff by email as listed below in Parish Contacts 
Fax: 708/429-6788 

 
Parish Office Hours - CLOSED 
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